The generation of words in speech involves a number of processing stages. There is, first, a stage of conceptual preparation; this is followed by stages of lexical selection, phonological encoding, phonetic encoding and articulation. In addition, the speaker monitors the output and, if necessary, selfcorrects. Major parts of the theory have been computer modelled. The paper concentrates on experimental reaction time evidence in support of the theory.
Central to the skill of speaking is our ability to select words that appropriately express our intentions, to retrieve their syntactic and phonological properties and to compute the ultimate articulatory shape of these words in the context of the utterance as a whole (2) .
In the multi-stage theory of word production (3) the first stage, conceptual preparation, involves activating a lexical concept, given the intention. In picture naming, for instance, there is no "hard-wired" link between the object depicted and the ultimate referential expression. A speaker self-monitors conceptual preparation, acoustic output, but also an intermediary level of representation, namely the syllabified phonological word (2, 6) .
